
PAGG OCTOBER 
Bolwarra 
 
President Notes 
I have just finished reading Jenny’s minutes for the second time and I keep going back to Carolin’s 
rundown of a ‘quick’ tidy up for our meeting in her garden. I can’t even say…all in the line of 
duty…because the drama that unfolded was nothing short of bizarre! All that was missing was John 
Cleese and Manuel!!! 
What thrilled me so much about our meeting was the Q & A session and the information re the 
online horticultural lessons via Hobart’s university. What a bonus that was. I think I have also 
decided not to give up on my orchids. If I follow all the advice, then surely next year I shall get a 
flower!! 
I have just bought a wonderful little shrub….a dwarf form of Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow 
(Brunfelsia latifolia). It’s not keen on frosts but in the right position should reward me with those 
beautiful flowers that change from purple to white and create a multi-coloured effect. The dwarf 
variety only grows to about 1 metre high. 
Happy gardening, Janie 
 
Minutes - Jenny Creal 
 
President Janie welcomed us all and introduced Carolin who also welcomed members to their 
garden. 
Robert Smith (Safety Officer) pointed out uneven paving and tree roots etc. and cautioned us all to 
“be aware and take care”. 
The garden is on a suburban block and well screened off from the road by a tall hedge of Cypress 
leylandii. There are several mature Ficus hillii on the northern side of the house which create a shady 
garden. Carolin related that trimming one of these trees for the garden club visit, caused an 
“incident” where a limb fell over next door and also onto the road, taking power lines with it. This 
caused traffic chaos with vehicles from the power company, fire brigade, a cherry picker and 
ultimately paramedics because Dianne had tripped over the gutter and broken her ankle! Cement 
trucks trying to access a job nearby were held up, risking their loads, as they have a time limit on the 
cement on board. A very eventful day, all in the cause of preparing a garden for a PAGG meeting! 
I hope they felt it was worthwhile as we were treated to a very attractive garden, organised with 
hedges, paving and gravel and many shade loving plants. 
 
The main reason for our visit was to view and learn about their orchid collection. Carolin explained 
that it was started when Dianne inherited her father’s collection. Orchids like morning sun but when 
moved to a new home need time to acclimatise. They have a potting house where they keep the 
plants in a protected environment with filtered light until they are settled. The orchids will usually 
flower in a couple of years when they will be moved out where they can be seen. Sadly, with the 
cool wet spring, there were no plants in flower. 
 
ORCHID CARE: Less care is often the best…. many people tend to kill orchids with kindness! A hot 
spring brings on the flowers and they love morning sun. Dianne and Carolin’s orchids that are out of 
the potting house, normally only receive water from general garden watering. 
They fertilise with Sea-sol or special fertiliser at change of seasons including after flowering, but 
there is no need to be meticulous. Orchids only flower on new sprigs so cut back after flowering. 
Keep an eye out and protect from snails 
Re-pot only as needed i.e. when they really outgrow the pot. (They like to be snug in the pot). If they 
look good, leave them alone and you will often get another couple of years out of them! When re-



potting Dianne and Carolin use gravel or crushed bricks with bits of styro-foam in the bottom of the 
pot to provide fast drainage. 
Cymbidium orchids do not like this climate – it’s not hot enough. 
Janie thanked Carolin for hosting us and presented her with some Tar 10 products. 
 
Q AND A 
Cuttings 
1. Stem with red fleshy seed pods and stem clasping leaves – unknown 
2. Flowers of native frangipani (Hymenosporum flavum) - slender native rainforest tree reaching 6-8 
metres, likes some shade but tolerates full sun, looks good in groups. 
3. Flowers of Deep Yellow Wood (Rhodosphaera rhodanthema) – evergreen, native rainforest tree to 
15 m. Red flowers, brown berries, pale yellow timber valued for cabinetry. 
4. Flowers of tulip tree (Liriodendron tulipifera) North American deciduous tree, pretty tulip shaped 
yellow/orange flowers. 
5. Flowers of privet- a serious environmental weed which MUST be controlled. Manual removal is 
possible (before seed set) if not too large otherwise use a herbicide, use according to directions, and 
painted on the severed trunk will work. Follow up control measures are critical for successful 
removal. 
 
QUESTIONS 
1. Paterson’s Curse – This is another weed problem. Identify and remove before it sets seed. 
2. Fig cuttings in pot – plant out now? No, plant out in winter when they are dormant. 
3. Tomatoes – remove lateral shoots or not? It is a matter of preference. Leave them and the plant 
will become bushier, remove them and the plant will grow taller and need to be tied to stake. 
4. Crab Apple has died at the top. Remove dead wood and give Sea-sol or similar. 
5. Aphids. Spray with soapy water 
6. Mistletoe- how to remove? Cut it off or remove limb. Mistletoe is habitat for the mistletoe bird 
and as such could be protected. 
7. Roundup herbicide is coming under scrutiny as a cancer-causing agent. If you do use it, read the 
directions and wear a mask, gloves, boots and protective clothing. Wash before eating. 
8. Rosemary hedge. If planning this, make sure you start pruning early, to form a framework to carry 
green leafy growth. Once a plant matures you cannot cut into brown stems as they will not re- 
shoot. 
9. Daylilies with rust (Janie) – had to be removed as she does not use systemic sprays. 
 
NOTICES AND OTHER INFORMATION 
Membership fee ($20) for 2019 is due by 30 November. 
G.C.A. calendars are available for $10 (need to order a minimum of 10, so let Janie know if you are 
interested). 
Note cards – Barb Burnett and Cherie Kerr are handling this. Hopefully the cards will be ready for 
sale by Christmas. 
Garden Ramble – keep on potting cuttings for our garden stall. Any ideas for sponsorship? Heritage 
gardens has been suggested. Gresford District Community Group has been approached for $2000 
but we must also demonstrate our own effort in raising funds. 
Free garden Courses - edX is a massive open online course (MOOC) provider. It hosts online 
university-level courses in a wide range of disciplines to a worldwide student body, including some 
courses at no charge. It also conducts research into learning based on how people use its platform. 
Free courses in garden and soil subjects have previously been offered at University of Tasmania. See 
www.edx.org 
Next meeting will be on November 20 at Jan Healey’s garden at Lochinvar. 
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